Experts in Our Field

Farm and Rural Business Services in England

Kendal
J36 Rural Auction Centre, Crooklands, Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7FP
t: 01539 566226 e: FRBSKendal@sac.co.uk

Wooler
Wooler Livestock Centre, Berwick Road, Wooler, NE71 6SL
t: 01668 283363 e: FRBSWooler@sac.co.uk

@SAC_England SAC Consulting England

SAC Consulting is a division of Scotland’s Rural College, Leading the way in Agriculture and Rural Research, Education and Consulting
BASIS & FACTS Training
Operating as Fieldfare Associates, SAC Consulting works throughout the UK and provides training to the agricultural sector in nutrient management planning and environmental regulations and legislation. Fieldfare delivers BASIS approved training courses covering: Nutrient Management Planning (NMP), Fertiliser Adviser and Certification Training Scheme (FACTS), BASIS Soil & Water, Landspreading, Pre-FACTS including RB209, NVZ and PLANET.

We also provide the following services:
- Energy and Water Use Efficiency Advice
- NVZ Record Keeping
- Soil Sampling and Analysis
- Forage Analysis and Ration Formulation
- Animal Health Planning
- On Farm Renewables Advice

Monthly subscription publications
- Beef & Sheep News
- Agri-business News